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stressing again the truth which many of us have greatly neglected. The truth of

the one Body of Christ. We all recognize it whenever we say the Apostles

Creed, I kt1x believe in the Holy Catholic Church. We donft mmxx mean, of

cow'se, the Roman Catholic church, we know that the bulk of the R.C. church is

not in Holy Catholic Church, although there are m many individuals in the

Roman Catholic Church who are true members of the Church of Christ. (end of

record)
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It is very very vital that we, none of us, if we are true servants of

Christ, ever get into a ±tkx situation where it is as important to us

whether a man is a presbyterian or a baptist, as whether he is a believer in

the Lord Jesus Christ.

Now, that being the case, it is our duty to make this belief effedtive

in many aspecti of our life. It must be effective in our relations hip to other

individuals. It is, we naturally have a w different feeling, a different

attitude toward those who are ptzigx members of the particular congregation

to which we belng, xtx or to those who are members of the przzxtr particular

denomination to which we belong. But the closeness between xia us and any

true Christian, there is a different between that and our closeness with some

one in the uxsame denomination. It must be much closer than the difference'

in our relationship toj the true Christian in another denomination and the

relation to z the one who is outside the Body of f±x Christ. That is, we

must recognize this reality of oneness.(hard to hear at this4oint)

Now, of course, there are times when you are in a position when, close

fellowship and working together ii with a true Christian means a close fellow

ship and working together with another unbeliever, with those who are tearing

the Gospel to pieces. And naturally, in such cases, it is necessary to

sever the relationship with the true Christian. But you do it, hating to ft

it, and hoping that it will not be necessary for long. Because every, true

Christian is your brother. Now, this being the case, and the N.T. having so
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